I love to play games, b/c I want this to be FUN & interactive, ________ is going to reward you
with TICKETS throughout our entire time together just for asking questions, making comments,
laughing at my jokes….
If you have a question about a product (like “what do you recommend for anti-aging”) I’ll give
you ONE TICKET, and a question about the COMPANY (like “was Mary Kay Ash a real person?”
or “How do I become an IBC”) I’ll reward you with TWO TICKETS.
And you WANT TICKETS because I have a gift card for you to SPEND at your 2nd appt for those
who have the most tickets. So is anyone here really competitive?
Why wash your face with Mary Kay…..
I’d love to share with you a little more about Mary Kay, so you are equipped to make great
decisions.

M – MONEY

What would you do with an extra $500 a month? (Give a TICKET to each person who speaks)
For a TICKET – what % commission do we make on the product? (50%) so that means I buy
this product (pick one up) for $1 & sell it for $2 – so I make ½ of what I sell. A lot of women
become a part of MK to make extra $. Many households are getting squeezed, where as time
goes on you don’t get a raise, yet expenses are increasing – so family’s are getting
SQUEEZED. Many gals begin a MK biz, just to bridge the gap, make extra money to pay off
student loans or to have some extra $ for the family to do fun things, or just SHOE money! Lol!
Then women see that their Mary Kay can become a CAREER or can offer them FREEDOM.
Sometimes, people will ask, “can you really support yourself from Mary Kay?” My (National
Sales) Director’s (Director’s) highest commission check for one month has been __($34,000)_.
There are women all over the place making six figures in MK.

Ok next letter is…. R

R – RECOGNITION & REWARDS

When you walked into work yesterday, did your co-workers give you a standing ovation?
“Yay! She’s here!!” Mary Kay Ash always believed in praising a woman to success. She
felt if a woman’s best qualities were spotlighted then her weaknesses would diminish &
her confidence would grow. She also believed in rewarding women with Cinderella-type
prizes, items most women would never buy for themselves – and creating EXPERIENCES &
MEMORIES. I have found so many women graduate from college & then get so consumed
with their careers/families that they wake up one day and realize they’ve kinda lost
themselves. MK is such a fun way to CONNECT with like-minded positive women and to be
recognized for a job well done. They believe in it so much, in fact, that they reinvest ½ of our
profits into rewards & recognition for the sales force.

Ok next letter is…. S

S – SELF-ESTEEM training

Wouldn’t you agree, if you are CONFIDENT & have a healthy self-concept & are surrounded by
SUPPORT – you can accomplish just about anything and make GOOD choices, right? Mary
Kay, in my opinion, is just about the best self improvement program out there. Because we are
COACHED by other leaders who have gone before us, and who can help us navigate being
our best self. Mary Kay is just about the safest place for a woman to fall down and stand back
up again b/c the COMMUNITY of Mary Kay is filled with wise & loving business leaders. We do
COMMUNITY really, really well & we have a COLLABORATIVE CULTURE not a
COMPETITIVE ONE.

Ok next letter is…. C

C – CARS

You can earn the use of a car in Mary Kay! How crazy is that?! You can take the
car Chevy Cruse (where they pay for most of the insurance) or $375/month cash.
Which would you take? (have them share and give a TICKET for speakers)

The cars are always changing, right now they have a black BMW 320i - (anyone
take the car?) & of course the famous pink Cadillac or $900 a month cash. I mean,
what if I could go into your on-line banking & just delete your car payment or your
insurance payment?

Ok next letter is…. W

W – WATCH WHAT I DO & SEE IF YOU THINK YOU’D EVER WANT TO LEARN TO DO WHAT I DO?
Mary Kay Ash always said there’s a future beauty consultant sitting at each party – so I
wonder who do you’ll think it might be? (they’ll either all look at you or all point to one person –
just laugh & say) Well, you never know – just watch me today & see if you think you’d ever want
to learn to do what I do.

I am building the most INCREDIBLE Team of women in all of ___(your location/state/breaking a
record)__. I am looking for women who ___(fill in your adjectives….are excellent or who want to BE
excellent, women who love God or who WANT to love God, I am looking for women who know they
have untapped talent, untapped potential who are just looking for the right opportunity to run on,
women who know they want to max out their life experience & who are looking for freedom. One of
the things I am working on is to earn the use of my MK Career Car & to do that, I’m looking for 12
women this month who would give me their OPINION of the MK opportunity, fully knowing that it
won’t be for most of them & I’m totally OK with that. (hold your CAR POSTER with lines) So if you
might be willing to be 1 of the 12 – just let me know later, you can sign my poster & I’d love to offer
you a gift just for being willing to give me your OPINION…& I know women LOVE to give their
opinion! Lol!!
Ok next letter is…. A

A – ADVANTAGES

Lots of tax advantages in working from home, the FLEXIBILITY of MAKING MY OWN
SCHEDULE (give super short personal example) & BEING YOUR OWN BOSS, I get to call
the shots – Who has ever thought, I would be a better boss than the one that I have? I think
I’m a pretty great boss of me!

Ok last letter is…. B

B – BELIEFS
This is what I really want you to know about Mary Kay – we are based on the Golden Rule,
which is treat people the way you want to be treated – part of that is we don’t steal other MK
Customers b/c we believe in ABUNDANCE vs. SCARCITY mentality – so we believe there’s
plenty of women with skin out there that we don’t have to go stealing people’s people.
We are proud to attempt to order our lives by living out the values of God 1st, then family,
then our career – We believe that lives work more in harmony when lived in this way. & I
don’t know about you, but before MK found me – my life was _____________________.
So, let me ask you’ll this – if you ever decided to work with me in a million years…what would
be attractive to you? (would it be for the money, the recognition, the cars, the beliefs….) (give
TICKET for those who speak)

Hostess Program

So, ______ our Hostess is being rewarded with $100 of MK for just 35 (or $75 of MK for just
35) for choosing to share her 2nd appt with some girlfriends. This is one of the many perks I
love about MK – for the woman who LOVES GOOD STUFF yet maybe it’s not in the budget
to buy counter brands – MK allows you to EARN it for FREE. I could never walk up to the
counter and say “hey, what could I do for a big discount?” or “Any way I could get that for
free?” But in MK, if you just choose to share your 2nd appt with some girlfriends, I can support
you in getting every product you ever wanted at a discount or for free.
Also, your MK has a 100% guarantee – so any MK you take home with you & later decide
you’d like to swap it out b/c it wasn’t the right formula, or you needed a different color – just let
me know & I can exchange it all day long - & I’m not out any $ and neither are you! How
many of you have a drawer of Makeup mistakes?

I did too before Mary Kay – but with

that guarantee, the company wants to make sure that every dollar you spend with MK, that you
END UP with a product you absolutely LOVE!

